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Introduction
Prestige Aspen Greens is an incredible podium for the prodigious 
lifestyle of the Prestige Group, located in strategic locations in East 
Bangalore off Sarjapur Main Road. This project is a mixed development 
company with independent municipalities for luxury apartments, villas 
and residential lots of different sizes and budgets. Spread across a 180-
acre border of exotic land, this colossal enclosure is poised to embrace 
the unprecedented ethos of sustainability and well-being to meet a true 
community that reflects the intellect of exorbitant, urban and urban 
lifestyles. contemporaries. Prestige Aspen Greens "is a high quality 
high rise residential apartment project comprising 3 and 4 beautifully 
designed BHK luxury apartments and One More Tower. Prestige City 
Eden Park consists of exclusive 1 and 2 bedroom designer apartments 
Luxury Villas BHK 3 and 4. This mega township includes over 3000 
luxury apartments, over 140 villa mansions and over 200, housing lots 
present on dedicated land levels, coupled with proximity to amenities 
and state-of-the-art facilities. Featured apartments are 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom types located on high rise towers diligently built with top 
notch interiors and specifications. Villas include 3 and 4 BHK duplex 
units with access to private gardens Residential lots are offered in 
various sizes Plots of 40X 60 square feet.
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Location

•Address

The Prestige City

Sy. No. 12, Marathahalli - Sarjapur Rd,

Ittangur, Bengaluru,

Karnataka 562125
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The Prestige City

Most awaited project and it’s pricing out now..!!!

Avalon park - 3&4Bhk availability 

Launching with 

3 BR Classic (1361 Sft)                                             Starts at 79.99 Lakhs*

3 BR Premier (1536 Sft)                                            Starts at 89.99 Lakhs*

3 BR Ultima (1898 Sft)                                               Starts at  1.09 cr*

4 RB Classic (2204 SHt)                                            Starts at 1.35cr*

Eden park - 1&2Bhk availability 

Launching with 

1 Bhk APTS                                                              Starts at 39.99 Lakhs*

2 Bhk APTS                                                              Starts at 56.49 Lakhs

4 Bhk VILLAS                                                            starts at 2.99 cr

Note: PLC, Floor raise, GST, registration extra.
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The Prestige City Amenities
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For More Information 

Visit-
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